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March 20, 2020 
 
Dear Manchester Community Schools Parents/Guardians, 
 
This has been a difficult week for all of our MCS staff, families, and especially our most vulnerable community 
members. When living through times of trauma, I often think back to when Mister Rogers reminded people to 
“Look for the helpers.” I am truly overwhelmed by all of "the helpers" that have taken action to meet both the 
safety and developmental needs of our students.  
 
I have witnessed that MCS staff go the extra mile by striving to “Be the helpers.” Staff members in our district 
continue to work on our campuses and remotely to help maintain a sense of normalcy and structure for our 
students and families. Our community of "helpers" have been working tirelessly to:  
 

● Continue food service  
● Perform bus inspections  
● Run payroll  
● Perform pupil accounting duties  
● Complete district-wide deep cleanings  
● Offer remote enrichment opportunities for students 
● Connect remotely with students  
● and much more…. 

 
Whatever the future brings, I am confident that our community will rally together and persevere. Thank you for 
supporting our staff as they work to care for students during these unprecedented times. Please take care and 
stay healthy. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Kevin B. Upton  
Interim Superintendent  
Manchester Community Schools 
 
*There are additional updates about the COVID-19 on page 2 of this document. 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

*COVID-19 Additional Updates 
 
 
COVID-19 Cases in Michigan and Washtenaw 
The number of cases in Washtenaw County has increased to 16 (with many cases pending) and the number of 
cases in Michigan jumped from 334 cases at the end of yesterday to 556 today as testing capacity started 
expanding across the state. With the evidence of community spread, there are no “low-risk” locations if you 
move out and into the community, so we hope everyone is taking care to minimize trips out to public places.  
 
 
Education Policy Updates 
The Governor and Dr. Michael Rice hosted a tele-Town Hall call with superintendents from across the state on 
Thursday.  The Governor provided an overview of all of the efforts underway to slow the spread of COVID-19 
and noted her executive orders related to schools.  She began by expressing her appreciation for the ways 
schools have stepped up to meet the challenge, most notably with turning around feeding programs with very 
little notice.  Dr. Rice outlined areas of focus including food service, childcare, testing, and continuity of 
learning (specifically noting the inequities that exist with respect to access to technology and broadband).  
  
While there are no current plans to issue a shelter-in-place order or to extend the school closure, the Governor’s 
policy designee on the call noted that those options remain a possibility as we continue to see the number of 
cases increase.  The Governor is relying heavily on the State’s Chief Medical Officer for guidance in this 
matter, and she is also collaborating with other Governors and the federal government to ensure Michigan has 
the resources needed to combat this pandemic. 
 

 


